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ISSUE  Family, Parenting, and Relationships 

07 05 2017 at 0900  More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is The Temptation to Survive.  The 
Popcaks are asking listeners about the areas of their lives or relationships where they feel like they need a little more 
than they are getting.  Rather than simply getting through things, they are encouraging people to strive for more.  
Their first caller is Cynthia from Lubbock, Texas.  Her brother has pancreatic cancer and has been given three 
months to live.  When she was visiting him, she prayed with him and most of her family was receptive, but her 
brother asked her not to pray when he was expecting a friend to come over because he did not want to make his 
friend feel uncomfortable.  Dr. Popcaks advice was to be present and be not afraid.    When she is visiting him, she 
needs to pray in the back of her mind and ask the Holy Spirit to guide her when she is with him.  Dr. Popcak said 
that God will give her opportunities to pray and share her faith.  The Popcaks took calls from other listeners for the 
remainder of the hour.

07 12 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is It is Complicated.  They are 
asking listeners to call in if they have relationships that are more complicated than they need to be.  Their first caller 
is Allen from Washington.  He is 41 years old and his mom has been overprotective his entire life.  For example, she 
wants him to check in with her when he goes out.  If he does not respond to her texts within a few minutes, she will 
call him.  If he did not answer, Allen believes she would send someone to check on him.  Dr. Popcak said that Allen 
is his moms emotional custodian.  He needs to set boundaries and let her know about these boundaries.  He suggests 
that Allen call her once a day and if she texts or calls him in between, then he needs to ignore this and follow 
through with the boundaries.  Dr. Popcak said he believes this will be difficult for Allen since he has been his 
mothers emotional caretaker his entire life, so he suggested that he get professional help in order to help his mother 
become independent while gaining his own independence.  The Popcaks took calls from other listeners for the 
remainder of the hour.

 07 20 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Making Up is Hard to Do.  They 
are asking listeners to call in if they are having a difficult time forgiving another or if someone is being unforgiving 
with them.  Infidelity, broken trust and hurt are difficult to bounce back from, and Dr. Popcak would like to help 
those struggling in a relationship to call in so he can help.  Their first caller is Karen from Ohio.  She was married 
for 39 years and her husband left her for another woman.  They got divorced and she knows she should forgive him, 
but cannot seem to do this because her exhusband shows no remorse for what he did.  Dr. Popcak asked her what 
she meant by forgiving him.  She said she would like to close the distance between him and her and the children.  
Dr. Popcak advised Karen to seek professional help.  He said that forgiveness means to surrender your desire to hurt 
another person.  Lisa said that what Karens husband did was unjust and its necessary to separate wanting to hurt 
someone with wanting justice.  Dr. Popcak said that forgiving her exhusband is for herself and not for him.  He said 
that in order to reconcile with him, her ex would need to do x, y and z and if he iss not willing, there is nothing 
Karen can do.  The bible says that there are times when people need to shake the dust from their feet.   Dr. Popcak 
also recommended that Karen seek the help of the Pastoral Solutions for further guidance.  The Popcaks took calls 
from other listeners for the remainder of the hour.

07 25 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes    Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is The Catholic Vision of Love.  In 
honor of the 49th anniversary of Humane Vitae, the Popcaks want to help their listeners with questions on the 
difficulties they have with living out the Churchs teaching on love and sexuality.  Their first caller is Steve from 
North Carolina.  He said that after his daughter was born his wife experiences pain during sex and it is affected their 
sexual relationship.  He said abstinence is more difficult for him than for his wife.  He feels that his wife does not 



put forth the effort to mend this problem in their relationship.  Dr. Popcak said that Steves wife has been given an 
obstacle that she can use an excuse not to have sex.  They recommended that Steve pray with his wife and give their 
marriage and this problem over to God.  They also advised Steve to discuss this issue with his wife, not to be afraid 
to bring this issue up with her.  Let her know that he wants to be a good, faithful husband and ask her what he can do 
to help her with this issue.  Finally, the Dr. Popcak recommend his book, Holy Sex, to Steve.  The Popcaks took calls 
from other listeners for the remainder of the hour.

08 02 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Help.  The Popcaks are asking 
listeners to call in if they need help with personal or relationship problems.  Lisa talked about how it is sometimes 
difficult to receive help, but even Jesus, who is all powerful, accepted help from Simon of Cyrene.  Their first caller 
is Drew from Texas.  He is dealing with relationship problems with his mother In laws fiancee.  In front of his 
nephew and his children, this individual was talking about hanging Donald Trump and Drew got into a very heated 
argument with this man.  Drew told him that he should not speak this way in front of young children.  His mother in 
laws fiancee also has issues with alcohol and anger.  Since then, they have not spoken.  Drew is asking how he 
should deal with this situation.  The Popcaks said that this man is dangerous for children to be around.  They 
suggested that Drew and his wife talk to his mother in law and let her know that they cannot be around her when this 
boyfriend is around.  They explained that if Drews wife is afraid this will ruin her relationship with her mom, she 
needs to remember that it is her mothers decision to choose her boyfriend over her daughter and grandchildren.  The 
Popcaks took calls from other listeners for the remainder of the hour.

08 08 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is The Green Eyed Monster.  The 
Popcaks are asking listeners to call in if they are struggling with envy and need healthier ways to deal with it.  Ann 
is their first caller. She is a young professional in her mid twenties and is a devote Catholic.  She feels called to 
marriage, but is having a difficult time being patient waiting for her spouse to come along.  She sees others her age 
on social media with spouses and families, and struggles with Gods timing in her life.  Dr. Popcak told Ann to ask 
herself how she knows God loves her and to write the answer down.  He also told her to pray to God to show her 
what He needs her to have in her life to be closer to Him.  Third, Dr. Popcak told Ann she needs to be faithful 
through her longing for a family.  He said to keep testing it by asking God if this is really what He wants for her and 
to keep trusting in God.  The Popcaks took calls from listeners for the remainder of the hour.

08 17 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Kaboom.  They are asking 
listeners to call in if they are having escalating relationship or communications problems.  Are there certain topics or 
situations which cause explosions in relationships?  The Popcaks are wanting to help listeners find peace in the 
relationships that are giving them problems.  Their first caller is Annette from Texas.  She struggles with 
relationship problems with her family.  They are accusatory with her and get upset with her, then a month later they 
ask her when she is going to come visit.  She is asking how to respond to her family when they continue to act this 
way.  Dr. Popcak said her family is flipping their lid when they lash out at her and he explained what is happening in 
the brain when people get stressed and lash out this way.  As soon as the stress chemicals leave their system, they 
become rational and forget what they did.  He said that in the moment, rather than defend herself, Annette should 
tell them she is sorry they feel that way and ask them what they want to do about the situation.  The Popcaks took 
calls from other listeners for the remainder of the hour.

08 23 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Undermined.  The Popcaks are 
wanting to help listeners if they are struggling with people in their lives who are stepping in the way of them living 
as God wants them to.  If they have people who are undermining their efforts, the Popcaks are asking them to call in 
for advice.  Their first caller is Sara from Florida.  She continually chooses drug addicts for boyfriends and enables 
them in their addiction.  She said she has never had addiction problems and she is not finding them in bars.  They 
seem like regular guys, but then have issues with drug addiction.  She thinks she is attracted to them because they 



are nonjudgmental.  Dr. Popcak said drug addicts are nonjudgmental because they are numbed by the drugs.  She 
said she is seeing a counselor, but not a licensed counselor.  Dr. Popcak said Sara needs to see a professional 
therapist and also attend Al Anon meetings.  Lisa said Sara is settling and needs to realize she is worth more.  The 
Popcaks took calls from other listeners for the remainder of the hour.  

09 06 2017 at 0900   More2Life   60 minutes   Dr. Greg Popcak, who cohosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute, an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage, family, and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Faith Status, It is Complicated.  
Just like Jeremiah said, You duped me, O Lord, and I let myself be duped, in life it is not always easy to stand by our 
faith and do what is pleasing to God.  The Popcaks are asking listeners to call in if faith is causing conflict in their 
relationships.  Their first caller is Patricia from South Dakota.  She has coworkers who are often angry and gossip a 
lot, and she gets sucked into this finding herself being angry and gossiping with them.  She would like to distance 
herself from this, but her coworkers are unavoidable.  She only sees them for fifteen minutes at the beginning of her 
shift and fifteen minutes at the end of her shift.  Dr. Greg suggested that Patricia anticipate their negativity and go in 
with a plan.  For example, go into work praying and bring up a positive topic to set the mood of the conversation.  
Hopefully, if she can start the conversation off on a good note, Patricia can survive these periods of time and feel 
like she is glorifying God, rather than gossiping and complaining.  Dr. Greg also recommended his book, God Help 
Me, these people are driving me nuts, making peace with difficult people.  The Popcaks took calls from other 
listeners for the remainder of the hour.
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